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The rock outside Millet Hall is painted with a couple's anniversary.
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Seminar starts bias conversation
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Rev. Ronnie Elise Elrod, /JaptMt pastor and former engineer, led an educational trans mder workshop last WedJiesday at die Nutter Center diat talked
about the nature ofbias.

II At a transgender
workshop, Rev.
Ronnie Elise Elrod
spoke about how
bias builds off
language that
labels others
AmberRiippa
riippa2@\.vlight.edu

The Rev. Ronnie Elise Elrod, baptist pastor and former engineer, led an
educational transgender workshop last
Wednesday at the Nutter Center.
The workshop covered the true definition of Gender Identity Disorder
(GID), issues transgendered people
face, "the nature of bias," and
answered questions about Elrod,s personal life.
"You need to be thinking about
your language when you label others.

'
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Bias is built off of that language.''
Elrod is transgendered, but that
isn't all she is. As the video on the
issue of discrimination said "My
being is so much more than a medical
condition."
"I thought the seminar was a really
good start to a conversation that needs
to be had about bias," said Emily
Yantis, a junior women's studies
major.
When speaking about GID, Elrod
described it as "a nightmarish psychology problem with you and your anatomy."
The seminar also covered the issues
of how people treat others based on
their race, gender and sexual orientation.
When she went from outwardly
being a male to a female, she discovered that "There's an issue with the
way women get treated in today's
society."
Because <>f discrimination, Elrod
went from making half a million a
year as a computer salesperson to 12
dollars an hour as a secretary. When
her employers became aware of how
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she changed outwardly, they said that
she was to be "reassigned." They said
they would call her to be reassigned,
but they haven't called her for six
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years.
Elrod also faced discrimination
from her former church. She was
forced to step down from her preaching duties.
"The loss of the church was really
hard for u but the new church
accepts me for who I am. I am able to
preach there, among other things,'
aid Elrod.
'"I really hked her; I thought h
wa an amazing p aker. he poke
about the i ues in a completely different way than I've ev r heard " aid
Angela Zippin, a senior p litical :cicnc and w men's studi s major.
"'I'm glad Wri ht tatc had the
seminar; l t of pcopl d n 't under. tand gender di crimination. l ju t
wish more people would have showed
up," aid A hley Bowers, a enior
mas communications major.
There are changes being done to
make transgendered students more
comfortable around campus.
'We've been working on getting
gender neutral restrooms for the transgendered on campus. There are
already some in the tudent union,.,
said Chris Kruger. Public Relations
chair of the Rainbow Alliance.
"We are talking to the ad.mini tration about gender-blind housing,
where male to female people can live
with other female student · it' a work
in progress," said John Papert, panel
coordinator of the Rainbow Alliance.
Elrod ended the seminar with a
story about her brother once mentioned his friend, Jamal, to their mother. She roiled, and a ked him, '"I hi
arm the same color a your ?" The little boy replied back, "I don't know,
I' 11 go back tomorrow and look."
"Wouldn,t that be wonderful if
we all had to go back tomorrow and
look?" asked Elrod.
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:wsu• Recyling Club wOried ~ ~ ED.vironmental
Strvices Pepltrtment to ·help e~ ftie)~clUlg·program. alld
inprove cleaIJ.it)g products used on~· Recycling has
picked up a lot of momentum: at WSU in the recent years with a
large.scale shift m attitude about the environmen .

1

The movement toward using more environmentally friendly
material i n~t a new one particularly fot Gang Green: Wright
State's Environmental Action Group.

.

early two year ago, Brad Turner founded what was originally simply named the Recycling Club a a group that focused
primarily on recycling. Since then, they have evolved to ncompass a much broader scope of tasks.
The number from the recycling program keep improving a
' well. In 2006, WSU recycled 176.158 tons of material. In 2007
~ that figure grew to over 191 tons. Things that are able to be
recycled include paper plastic cardboard., aluminum, and E-

waste. E-waste consists of unwanted electronic appliances like
computers, printer· dishwashers, and blenders. This type of
wa. te i highly toxic and includes ubstances ch as PCB
PVC lead, ilicon and mercury. Old electronic aren t items
that are typically collected by regular recycling service .
Gina Mathi and her staff at the Environmental Service
department . pearheaded an effort that allowed the maintenance
crew· to tran ition from standard cleaners to environmentally
friendJy bio gradable non-toxic leaning prOducts.
"'As of rig t now, after almo ta year ofte ting products,
about 50% of the cleaning producu used by Janitorial Servic
are environmentally friendly} and they plan to be at 100% by

A

.~

July 1, 2008 'say Horvath.
Additionally, the entire university tran itioned to a greener
floor finish that is styrene-free and zinc-free. Using this new
finish make cleaning a d regular maintenance easier and sater
by not requiring toxic cleaners to retain the original appearance
of the floor,

Student Soapllox: How are you helping the environment?

"I walk instead of
driving."
-Edward Laggenbauer
Fresl11nan,M1ddle
Childhood Education

"I don 't use plastic
grocery bags and lots
of other small things. "
-Mike Hall
Staff, Electronic Sliop

"I would like to be

%&.W

"I try to use real
silverware as much
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Hopkins answers questions at fireside chat
AmberRuppa
nippa.2@vvright.edu

Pre ident Dr. David Hopkin

poke

at a fireside chat la t Wedne day to
tudent leader· about diver ity, the
importanc of educati n and the valu you hould keep a a member of
Wright tate.
Q: What re we oin to do in the
future a far a retainin stud nt

ment for succeeding in higher education. It will take a lot of thinking from
everyone· one student at a time. But
we can't make you ucceed for you.
Q: What are your opinion on
race and di crimination? Race and
e ual orientation are obviou ly the
bi ge tones.
A: In every way that we can we're
trying t r pr cnt
icty. We have
reatcd an nvironm nt f what y u'r
going t liv in wh n y u 'Ct out
ther . We want to po c y u to thl:
v ry best fa ulty. We arc alway ' trying
to recruit. attract and n.:tain · divers

faculty.
Q : Although you're aiming t o
attract a diverse group of people,
what are your plan to bring us
together?
A: We want to create that environm nt, but it till boil down to each of
you. I will do everything I can to help
each on of you.
Q: How do we m k the new tudent part of our community~ and
how do w \rentually m kc them
alumni'!
A: We want to create m r f

create more
intern hips,
co-ops, etc.
We want to
get you out
there. You
need to a k
your·elf.
'"H w can I
give back to
th univer i-

th m in the next l 0 y ars. We want to

t give back. Pr~idenl David llopki11s

ins·

a
~3
§
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ty?" There
ai

multiple

ways for y u

For details about Army ROTC summer leadership internships & scholarship opportunities, call (937) 775-2763/3841
or e-mail charles.arneson@wright.edu.
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No consensus on student support
II Presdential
primary looms and
still no agreement
among students at
WSU about he top
candidates
Adam Feuer
feuer.3 a ·ght.edu

he hio pre ·idcntial primary i
March 4, and there i · n clear ~ nsen' U am ng Wright tatc student a t
who they will upport.
According to last week's Pie Poll,
The Guardian's online urvey, support
for the presidential candidates is
mostly distributed among three candidates: Ron Paul, John Edwards and
Hillary Clinton.
The weekly survey is intended to
be for members of the WSU community, but is open to anyone with an
internet connection.

College Libertarians
Libertarian Ron Paul had the most
support from those who took the sur-

vey, with 27 percent of the votes.
According to usaelectionpolls.com,
Paul i polling at around 6.5 percent
in Midwe tern state in hi bid for the
Republican Party nomination.
WSU College Libertarian
President Wade Brown, who e organization ha about 50 members, aid
that Ron Paul lik ly doe have that
much upp rt among Wright tate
unaffiliated voter '.
Brown trongly denkd the implication that h or anyon from his group
v tcd multiple times in the poll in
ord r to improve Paul's showing.
'I dido 't vcn know about the
poll," aid Brown. a enior o ial ·cience education major. ''But th re ·ults
don't surprise me. You don't have to
be a member of our group to support
Ron Paul. He's gotten the message
out there and his supporters tend to be
vecy outspoken."
The basic tenets of libertarianism
are fiscal conservatism and social liberalism. Libertarians tend to be especially outspoken against taxation and
drug laws, and in favor of second
amendment rights (to bear arms).
"I think that college-age libertarians and non-libertarians should really
rethink our current philosophy on
government. In short, I think that we
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need to demand the government get
out of our bedrooms arid our wallets/'
Brown said.

College Democrats
Democratic candidates Edwards
and Clinton came in econd and third
in the Pie Poll re pectively.
Pre ident of the College Democrat,
Matthew Niscnoff, a graduate , tudent
in middle childhood education. said
that "Obama seem. to have the overwhelming support of our members."
Der:i.ocrat Barack Obama is often
referred to as the campaign's most
highly visible candidate, e pecially
among college-age voters.
According to a recent survey by
the Pew Re earch Center for People
and the Press even registered republicans were more likely to name
Obama as a winner of the Iowa caucus (71 percent), compared with 51
percent who knew republican Mike
Huckabee had won the nomination
for their party.
"This is going to be an exciting
race. While there are a plethora of
good candidates, I believe Barack
Obama best represents the desires of
college-age voters," said democrat
Ashleigh Ten Eyck, a senior Spanish
education major.
Among the issues Nisenoff feels
are most important to college-age
democrats, he named "George's folly,
the fiscal mismanagement of our
country and mistreatment of veterans'
concerns by the republicans."

College Republicans
Support in the republican camp is
divided as well.
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"The consensus with the College
Republicans aligns with the rest of
the nation: clearly split between the
top four candidates (Giuliani,
Huckabee, McCain and Romney),"
said College Republican President
Robert Lagergren, a graduate student
in special education. The College
Republican have approximately 400
member at WSU.
HI upport Mayor Rudy Giuliani ; I
believe his late- 'tate strategy on Jan.
29 and Feb. 5 will pay off.''
Lag rgren said, referring to Giuliani' ,
strategy of not campaigning for the
early primaries in order to save
resources for the later races.
Hon 'Super-Tuesday,' Feb. 5, 982
delegates will be in play. When nominating a pre ident it come down to
how many delegates you win. If
Mayor Giuliani wins a majority of
delegates from the large states like
California, Georgia and Illinois. he
will have a commanding lead in the
delegates for the nation,'' Lagergren
said.
Among the issues Lagergren lists
as being important to college-age vot·
ers is the job market.
"Unemployment has been running
between 5.6 and 6% under Strickland.
The Governor hasn't fulfilled his
promises to fix education and bring
more jobs to Ohio," he said.
Whatever their political affiliation,
Lagergren encourages Wright State
students to get out and vote in the primaries.
"I see the youth getting more
involved this election season. Even if
the race isn't decided on March 4,
there are still impo1iant issues going
on locally, and people really need to
get involved," he said.
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WSU's environmental forerunners are truly 'in tune' with nature.

Step up and make
a difference
La t school year, WSU'
tudent overnment propo ed to
admini trati n that a n w po iti n,
u tainability Director, be creat d
t improv W U' nvir nment I
ricndlinc s . In July 2007 a director was appoint d and i n w
working v ry day t dimini h our
footprint on the earth.
La ·t year, G did omething to
benifit WSU. And they got re ult .
This is only one example of student-led effort for change here at

wsu.

Many student at Wright State
complain about going to chool
here: there's not enough parking,
the food ucks, there's no campus
life" - but how many students are
actually doing something about it?
Raider Mania - the weekend of
the Butler and Valparaiso basketball games when the dorms were
re-opened- was led by JeffBalte ,
a senior marketing major, with
help from the Raider Rowdies and
several other student org .
The furniture drive for displaced international tudent la t
fall: tudent Gov mment.
Metro ight - a hanc, for
tud nt to hav omcthing to do
on the weekend here on campu :
Uni er. ity Activities Board, a tudent organization.
tudents wrote about football at
Wright State, right here on the
page of The uardian, and now a
club fl otball team is getting off
th gr und, which many hope will
lead to a var ity team.
We see every day how students
really can make a difference at
WSU, but the ones who are active
and making change make up only
a small percent of the total student
population. Sure, we have over
200 student organizations on campus, but many of the members of
those orgs overlap.
The pages of The Guardian
print the same names over and
over, because the same student
are working on so many different
initiatives here at WSU. What
about the rest of you? If there are
100 active student leaders on campus - the people who are making
big changes, being very involved
on campus - what happened to the
other 16,900 students?
Imagine what a difference we
could make if even half of our student body became more involved.
So next time you think to yourself, "Man, WSU's
really
could be better," consider stepping
up and making it better.
0
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Letters to the Editor
student wants flexible fitness hours
Laxminath Tumburu
tumburu.2@wright.edu

The WSU fitness center has recently changed its hours of operation. It
has in fact drastically cut down its
hours with the excuse being budget
cuts. Why should budget cuts affect
students' fitness?
The newly built fitness center is
one of the "most happening" places in
the campus; students with their busy
academic schedule can take a break,
relax, socialize, and of course exercise!
Earlier, the fitness center was open
for long hours, and students found it
very accommodating and flexible to
their schedule. It really helped students not worry about making it to the
gym.
w
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students, who used to go to the campus gym paying extra money to exercise at off-campus gyms. I don't think
many students mind paying a $5 fee
so that it can help keep the fitness center open for little bit longer.
I really feel the Campus Recreation
should follow "principles of economics" i.e. fiscal discipline (proper management of funds and resources, allocation of funds to the facilities that are
in demand and beneficial to students).
The fitness center is a "resource"
that has high demand, and the majority of students don't mind paying a little out of pocket to keep its previous
hours.
I think students really appreciate
that, and I hope the office of Campus
recreation will take this in to account.

I myself was the benefited from
early hours, having lost 45 pounds in
last 10 months! I do think that the
population during those hours was
low, however, I do feel that it should
be kept open 6:30 a.m. - 11 p.m. during the week and 12 noon - 7 p.m. on
weekends.
With the cold winter settling in,
many students want to exercise
indoors, and the fitness center is the
great place to go. That is why you see
the place totally crammed, making it
almost impossible for many to access
the machines.
The negative effects of reduced
hours have already started showing. I
and many of my friends joined an offcampus gymand paying $30 a month
since we can't make it to the campus
gym in time. In fact I see other WSU
i
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Student's view on concealed ·carry
Johnathon Galfienne
gallienne.2@Might.edu
It eems that students' being able to
carry conce~led weapon on campus is
something that many people have
strong opinion about a of late.
I the tate of Ohio violating citizen ' 2nd Am ndment right by not
allowing tudent t carry concealed
firearms n college campu e ?
If thi ' law i overturn d, will our
tran .. itions between cla ·ses tum into
h tout rcmini cent of the old west?
I dare ay both arc far-fetched tatement by people placing their per onal
views in front of things that are much
simpler than the constitution or dodging bullets on the way to your history
class. I will be honest with everyone
reading this, I don't own a gun, nor do
I ever intend on owning a gun.
However, my personal beliefs on
this matter do not change the United

States Constitution and the 2nd
Amendment.
I think that by not allowing concealed carry on the campuses of state
universities, Ohio is doing the right
thing. You may be fully confident in
your abilitie to carry a weapon and
use it properly.
You may be fully confident in your
ability to pick out a gunman through a
crowd of panicking people running
erratically and hoot them without
hooting · nyone el c, and for this I
thank you.
You decided you wanted to carry a
concealed weapon and you took the
proper training to do so.
If you 're confident of the second
thing I said you most likely have
received and continue to receive training in using your firearm. Once again
I thank you.
We have a problem however, or at
least I do. I have a confidence prob-

PIE POLL

The votes are in!
29°/o of voters only care for major world
events.

Yes
26%

Only major
· events

16%
on't they do
that already?

29%

Visit us online to vote on next week's question:

Which political party has the
strongest candidates?
40 people voted in this week's poll

w
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lem. I am not confident of my ability
to know whether that gun you're carrying is a legal concealed carry or if
you're about to keep yourself from
taking your foreign language final.
At the moment, if someone on campu has a gun we know without a
doubt that omething i ami s.
If we allow concealed carry on
campu, though, how do we tell the
difference? I am not urc I would want
thi ·ta k. To tho e of y u who own
gun. , thi isn't an attack on you r
y ur right to wn and carry a concealed firearm.
I am willing to support that 100%
as soon as you're willing to devise a
method of telling the people who are
allowed to carry concealed weapons
from the people who are going to
shoot us, because it's not you gun
owners, it's me honestly.
If I see someone with a gun that I
don't know on a personal level, I'm

calling the cops. It's not that I think
you're all insane, it has far more to do
with the fact I don't know you aren't
insane.
Perhaps Ohio's state university ystem would benefit from allowing concealed carry, or perhap negative
thing would occur. .
None ofu can ay with 100% certainty what would occur in thi ituation. Mayb the tat of Utal1 i right,
but mayb we'll all turn on the new
on Monday and find out they're
wrong.
All we can do i sp cul t , becau e
while history may tell u one story
history is a work in progress and we
are only able to judge what has happened so well because it's not going to
change we can be wrong about the
future.
The future in this instance may very
well fie someone's life.

Student worried that
there was no gunman
warning for Mini U
Matthew Nisenoff

nisenoff.2@vv'right.edu
The i sue I had with the gunman on
campus was that the text mes age
trumpeted by a department on campus
did not get sent everywhere on campus.
It did go to WSU departments and
to students. I recieved an email
around noon regarding the 6: 12am
incident.
But not all the facilities on campus
are affiliated with WSU and not all the
facilities received word about the incident.
As a WSU student, I am glad to
hear that notification on the issue was
sent.
Though, of course, I hope it will be
sent in a more timely manner should
(god forbid) a similar incident occurs.
However, as a parent I was somewhat
dismayed when I called Mini
University, which is a child care facility on campus.
I asked the fomt desk what they
had done and what I needed to know
to reach my children for pick up. The
answer I recieved was "What are talking about, you are ·scaring me."
I asked to speak with the director of
the facility, who said they are not
informed about such situations by
campus security or authorities.
This is a facility on campus, within
a two- to five-minute walk from where
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this incident occurred.
Whatever th relation hip between
the two in titution , I would prefer
that my children are afe when they
are on Wright State University property.
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·Metro Nights transforms the

Saulents groove on dte dance floor above and chiO at event booths below. Metrp Nights offered various activities for different tastes so there was something for everyone.
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Union into a DA NC E CLUB
Allison Lewis
Lewis. l 67@wright.edu
Wright tatc Univcr ity ho t d th
>c md annu, I M tro ight in th
tud nt nion this past riday ith
the purp s of gi 1ing stud nt a
chance to afcly cnj the night life.
"La ·t year (Metro ight ) wa crcat d by la t year' UAB' Major
Event Chair Mike George," aid
Latasha Glover UAB 's weekend
chair.
According to Glover, "the theme
Metro Nights World party was decided
in a marketing meeting. We started
with a train theme then thought of
subways and it just went from there."
Stephan Walker, a member ofUAB'S
Marketing committee and Ben
Gepfrey, assistant to UAB 's weekend
chair, decided on the theme Metro
Nights.
This year's Metro Nights included
three dance clubs, Texa Hold' em,
Dodgeball Dance Dance Revolution,
Rock Climbing Kareoke, and live per-

formance . tudent wer able to take
part in the e activitie while enjoying
fr c ft od and mocktail ·.
cnt wa · . p ns red by many
Th
Wright tale tudcnt rganization
Raider
AB. R
including
R wdies AH A enter W U Radi
tation, Honor ommunity ouncil,
and Outdoor Rccr ation.
In addition to helping spon r the
entire event, the Raider Rowdies
offered a Dance Dance Revolution
tournament costing one dollar per person and a dodgeball tournament costing two dollars per person or six dollars per team.
"The dodge ball tournament hosted
by the Rader Rowdies was definitely
one of the highlights of the evening,"
said Ellen Alleman, a first year student.
"The 'italian sodas/mocktails' were
really great and the various Michael
Jackson impressions were hilarious,"
said Rebecca Reynolds a junior nursing major.

OW ff/R ING
We are acc~pting
aP,plications for tne
folrowing positions:

Ad Graphics Manager

Stop by The
Guardian Offices
014 Student Union
for further info
""Or"'

Download an
application
online at
..TheGuardianOnline.com
w

w

w.

the

Other, more adventureous students, tackled thefree climbing waD.
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Wright Life Mix Tape
Music Review:

Grab-Bag Mix Tape

Number One Gun
The Hort~ Pole Project

Jason Vanover
vanover.7@wright.edu
It's assumed that some readers may question my credentials when it comes to giving my own views on music, and
realistically, I may do the same if someone else found themselves in my position. To be fair, my ipterests regarding what
ounds good are simply nothing more than my opinions, and
are in no way any better or worse then what someone else
may enjoy. Be it Hip-Hop, Pop, Punk, Indie Rock, New
Wave Country (although that i pushing it) Cla ic Rock or
Metal whatever your pa ion for ound may b • I lo k at
every f01m of mu ic the ame. Sure, everyone ha their own
part' cular genre they enjoy more than other but if it ound ·
go d rcgardlc of ' tyl ; turn up th volume and njoy. ~
give y u an id a of th div r ity found in my D cas , h r
i · a pl ylL t that ha a littl om thing or ev ryon .

Gason Vanover
:vanover.7@v'1right.edu
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What v s n
c th
b nd di m mb r leavin
chn wei to sin and record everything on hi o ;vn which in the end
may have been a ble sing in disgui e.
While some band may have folded
in a situation a uch; Schneeweis
found inspiration in the break up,
making the album on his own terms.
From the opening track, '4The
Mas acre ' umber One Gun draws
you in with heavy hitting hooks that
find themselves ayered all over the
album. With similar sounds of
Dayton's own Dead Poetic and radio
main-stay Cartel, umber One Gun
ha the makings to be the next big
thing plastered over TV and radio
through the next year.
The album itself has a cohesive
feeling throughout the entire ten
track one song gaining momentum
from the previou one. While it does
re embl it p · dece ·sor ' Promi
or th Imp rfi ct in it vocal • nd
lyrical tyling thi lbum how a
maturity that can nly b gain d
through the pr i u attempts to find
what the band ound would
inevitably e. ongs like •Million' ,
and "Mas acre" borrow from the previously cleaner album, while ongs
uch a "Th Be t Of You And Me"
how a new electronically experimental side the band had yet to deliver.
The albums high point can be heard
with the explosive radio friendly tune
"Thank You Ending" with an explosive chorus similar to that of
Paramore's "Misery Business."
What' some may see as a downside
in the overall tone of the album, is the
fact that the band does not necessarily
produce anything one would consider
previously uncharted. While simple in
its delivery, the songs do, however,
draw the listener in more so then your

typical rock effort,.
If nothing more, the album present
itself as a fun escape to music that is
considered overly pretentious.
Schneeweis seems to know he is not
delivering anything we have not
heard before, in that though, however~
he finds a freedom that allows him to
do so in a way listeners will respond
to. For more information on "The
North Pole Project" and previous
releases, visit
www.myspace.com/numberonegun.
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Cloverfield: It's pretty much okay
Tara Browne
browne. l o@wright.edu

Big, exciting and definitely unexpected (and I'm not ju t talking about
th mon t r), the n we t J.J. Abram
film, Cloverfield i full of urpri e .
ot only i' the mon ·ter it lf a
ight to e but th r wa new talent
merging n film a w ll. Lizzy
aplan Je' ica Luca, .J. Miller,
Michael tahl-David. Mike Vog I and
Odett Yut man, the ix main ch racter of Cloverfield are fairly new to
the cinematic screen (except for
Caplan who co-starred with Lindsay
Lohan in Mean Girls and Yut man
who played a socialite in Transformers
next to Megan Fox).
The plot i fairly uncomplicated.
The tag line of the movie says it be t:
"Something Has Found Us." However,
it's the relation hips and chaos in
between the beginning and the end
that really makes the movie watchable
and refreshing.
I personally enjoyed watching the
characters and their relationships
develop. I al o have to hand it to
Abrams. He did an amazing job of
keeping a buttoned lip when it came to
the monster. I've never seen or even
imagined anything like it.
On top of character development,
the mu ic added an ever growing
inten ity throughout the entire movie.
The core wa made up of an unu ual
mix of opera, cla ical mu ic and
rock.
But it wa n 't the above mentioned
that really hooked thi movie-goer.
Two thing really caught my eye. The
fir t was the new talent on the screen.
It' normally pretty rare for a box
office hit to have a ca t made up of
almost completely new actors. To add
to that, the talent that those actors dis-

played on the screen wa almost unexpected; the relation hips, conver ations and thought proce ses they portrayed with each other were very
believable. Hone tly, I'm not ure who
the credit for that hould go to: the
ere nwriter or the actor themselv
I call it a draw.
c ndly he camera angle are
v ry ... diffi r nt. Th p int f vi w i
first per on throughout the entir
m vie. You ~ e what the p r on holding the camera ee and no more.
Although other movie have incorporated this POV, I've never seen any
that keep it throughout the entire
movie before, which brings up some
issues I have with Cloverfield.
Although I commend Abrams for
trying something new, quite honestly, I
got motion sicknes after a while from
the shaking of the camera. Watching
Cloverfield was like watching a more
professional version of homemade
movies. The camera bounced with
every step the character took. This
may or may not affect some moviegoers, but tho e prone to motion sickne , be forewarned.
Al o, the fact that there are o many
loo e ends throughout the movie
became somewhat of an annoyance.
To an extent, at times, it seems like
there are major part of the movie
mi ·ing which, for Abrams, could
either be a completely fo Ii h move,
or absolutely g niu , if he decide to
make a equel (which I have read is
already in the works) and explain certain aspects of the fir t movie in it.
All in all, the conclu ion I come to
when it comes to Cloverfield is that it
i definitely a different kind of movie,
teady camera
with jarring and
angles, loose ends and questions. I'm
only giving thi Sci-Fi flick three out
of five Academy Award nods.

un

Dating Game
7 to 10 p.m.

Radio Debate
on WWSU 106.9

Wednesday, Jan 30

Jan.30
5-8 p.m.
Democrats - 6 p.m.
Republicans - 7 p.m.

The Atrium of the the
Student Union

Information Meeting

Tuesday, February 12, 4: 30 pm
Student Union, Room E163A (Discovery A)
For more information call 800.424.8580 or visit www.peacecorps.gov
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ekoost ic hooka h ushers in a new
venue for the Do ton music scene
Jason Vanover
vanover.7 a ·ght.edu

th m to bring in b tter acts. So v. hen
' rth it ' l on

y u think about it it'

am-

ill

it elf oon nough. 'I heard bout it
through the band web it and ba ·cd
on the tum ut, it will probably
become th pla t watch how m
downh wn.'
on idcring it wa th fir t ni ht o

brand n w

nue, the turnout wa
ted" in th y or
th taff at imh r . If th tum ut for
p ning night We any indication o
what i t come in future months fi r
then w tabli ·hm nt other mu i

·1

''bl:tter th n

venue.
"I like that they seem to have a
bunch of tyles of bands playing here
which will bring a different type of
crowd every night,' states 01 on.
Lee Tims who was also in attendance to see ekoostic hookah, believes
Seven Timbers will make a name for

top in th area will have a lot to
compete with.
"I usually go to the Nite Owl or
another random place on Fridays, but
this seems like the place to be on
Fridays ' continues Tims.
Seven Timbers Live is located at 32
Webster St in Dayton. The venue has
no other dates confirmed, but based on
the turnout of hookah's first performance, look for exciting things soon to
come.

ekoositc hookah was the first band to play at the newly opened Seven limbers Live.
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Wome n win two leagu e game s
Cfint Davis
davis.398@wright.edu

By the kin of their teeth, the Wright State women' basketball quad took their last two game , lifting them into a
tie for fourth place in Horizon league tanding .
Their w ek tarted on Thur day night when they hosted
the Valparai o rn ader in a l ogue match.
oming into the game, Valp had a .500 record ' verall
(2-3 in th BL) and th Raider were itting at 5-1 l with an
identical 1 a e record to their opponents, but the team wa ·
lo ing to change that or the b ttcr.
It lo kcd like a . hoot ut arty, with WS tnkin ., a 16-11
I ad with 12 minute remaining in the first half. The tc· m
ul<ln ' t k p all cylinder · firing fi r th r to th p riod
though, a they c red on half-a-d zen points in th final
eight minute a the ru adcr took a 28-22 lead going into
th break.
Valparai o didn't let up to tart off the econd half taking a ten point lead, (what would be their bigge t of the
game within the la t 12 minute of play), but the Raiders
weren't re ting yet.
Wright tate wa able to run a ucce ful comeback
thanks to ba kets from Erica Richardson and Charne
Dixon, which cut the margin down to 48-4 7 in the final
three minutes.
Maybe it was a bit of home-court luck, but the
Crusader took two straight scoreless pos essions down the
court and WSU's leading corer freshman Shey Peddy
sank the game winning jumper with fi e ticks left in the
game advancing her team in the tandings.
After that nail-biter, the team wa ready for a more convincing victory but it wouldn't come big a the 13-4
Butler Bulldogs were coming into the utter Center to try
and take a bite out of the Green & Gold.
The fir t half was mo tly a neck-and-neck ballgame with
the Bulldog leading by a few point here and there. but it
was Wright tate who had a five-point lead going into the
locker room at the half.
Throughout the cond half, however, the Raider
played treaky ba ketball. They were able to take mall
leads throughout the econd half but then gave them back
up due to sloppy passing and shooting down the stretch.
It was strong offen e from Peddy and senior Whitney
Lewis that really made the difference in thi conte ·t a
WSU wa able to fini h it out and win 70-65 in front of the
home fan.
The team, now 7-11 overall and 4-3 in the Horizon
league, prepares to travel to Chicago this weekend for two
league matches; the first against UIC on Thursday then
Loyola on Saturday.

Freshman Sheylani Peddy moves past two defenders for a shot at die rim against Butler on Saturday. Peddy had a career
high 20 points against the Bulldogs in JVright States 70-64 win.

Men feel cit home on the ro-a d ·
Ryan Hehr
Hehr.3@vvright.edu

The Wright State men's team
always seems to find a way to make
every game interesting, even if they
are playing the last place team in the
Horizon League.
In their 66-57 win over Detroit
Saturday, the Raiders let a 12-point
halftime lead slip away and found
themselves trailing by three halfway
through the second half. It was a 12-2
run in the final 4: 19 that gave them
the win.
"We have more guys now ready,
w.w

willing and able to make a play and
win a game," head coach Brad
Brownell said. "We had several guys
in the la t four minutes who made
play to win the game. It wa n 't ju t
one player."
In those final four minutes the
Raiders had four different players
score to sew up the win. It was small
ball that won them the game. Freethrows and jump shots were all the
Raiders made, but they also held the
Titans to just one basket in those final
moments.
Now they have two big games
against the leagues two teams from
w.

the

Wisconsin- Green Bay and
Milwaukee. These are not two teams
the Raiders can mess around with.
Mil aukee is currently in third in
the league tandings (7-3) and Green
Bay is tied with Wright State in the
fourth position (5-4).
Back at the beginning of this month
both teams caused some trouble for
the Raiders. Milwaukee defeated them
75-64 while Green Bay squeaked by at
52-49. The game against Green Bay
hurt the most.
While Wright State was able to
hang tight with the Phoenix the entire
game, their inability to make a basket
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in the final minute led them to the
loss.
It's what bas been expected of them
when they travel to the cheese-head
state. Since the 2002-2003 sea on,
Wright State has been just 1-11
against the two teams on the road. But
it's a different story when they play
them at home.
Wright State is 7-4 including a win
over Green Bay in the Horizon League
tournament last season. This weekend
they'll see if they can add another
winning chapter to their book of home
wins against teams from Wisconsin.
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Swim team wins final home meet
II Thompson and
Weidert set school
nd pool records on
Saturday
Ryan Hehr
Hehr.3@wright.edu

Freshman Ca/eh 'etJ/eton in die middle ofa dive 011 Saturday .Nettleton won both the 3··meter
dive a.11d 1-meter dfre.

Wright tat 's swimmin 1 and divh v in th ir last
in t ams put on
h me nect of th
B th the men and women \ 1 e victoriou ov r Xavier n , turday. 1 h
m n won l 56-102 whil the w men
d feated the Mu kete r 159-99.
The men won 14 of 16 event on
the day. Warren Thomp on had the
biggest day for the Raiders. ot only
did he win both his events, (200 and
100 yard butterfly), he et pool
record in both of them. Hi 1:50.63 in
the 200 butterfly beat the old record of
1:52.03 and his 49 .84 in the I 00 butterfly bettered the old record by . 70
econd .
Thompson wa on the 200 yard
freestyle relay team that set a pool

record also (1:23.62).
"He's a pretty dedicated athlete "'O
you really want to see him go after the
record and he got them,' said head
coach Sion Brinn. "He' done what
he' been given and ha gotten what
he de erves. ''
Only one event got away from the
worn n a they won 15of16 event .
Senior Je sica Weidert went out with a
bang etting a new ch I record in
the 200 brca tstroke. Her 2:21.06 wa
more than a ccond b ttcr than the
prcviou rec rd, \ hich h al o ct.
"(W id rt) ha · had a real good yl:at
and has vam c nsi. tantly fa t
throu 'bout th year.
"A we k or two ago he warn a little bit fa tcr than the . chool record but
that was at Ohio Stat . Then this week
he got (the pool record)," Brinn said.
Eight other Raider women won
event . Kelsey Cooper, Stevi DiMa so
and Kry tyna Wieczerzak each one
multiple event .
The Raider will now finish their
regular ea on on the road at
Cincinnati. It will be their final meet
before going to Cleveland for the
Horizon League Tournament on Feb.
20.
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AUSTRIA
July4--19

Join the fun during Colleg Daze at Mad River Mountain l
Get 50% off a day lift ticket when you bring in a valid
student ID! First Time Fun Guaranteed!

BERLIN PRAGUE
BUDAPEST
June 14-30

Feb 23-24

JAPA

9am-9:30pm

June 27- July 25

FRANCE
June 18- July 10

Hurry! DpeVfings are Limited
FINANCIAL AID IS APPLICABLE
EARN CREDIT TOWARDS YOUR MAJOR
University Center for International Education
www.wright.edu/UCIE • E190 Student Union
937.775.5745
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Horizon League Standings

Horizon League Standings

School
Butler
Cleveland State
Milwaukee
Valparaiso
Wright State
Green Bay
UIC
Youngstown State
Loyola
Detroit

w

League

Overall

8-2
7-2
7-3
5-4
5-4
5-4
4-5
3-7
3-7
0-9

19-2
14-7
12-8
14-7
12-6
11-8
10-10
7-13
7-13
4-15
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League

School
Green Bay
Milwaukee
Cleveland State
Valparaiso
Youngstown State
Wright State
Butler
UIC
Loyola
Detroit

a

r

d

i

a

n- o

n

I

i

n

_7-1
6-2
5-2
4-3
4-3
4-3
3-4
2-5
1-6
0-7

e

.

c

Overall

15-4
11-8
11-7
9-9
9-9
7-11
13-5
6-12
3-15
3-15

o
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Both men's and women's
basketball on win streak

Junior Will Graham (left) goes up for a shot against Youngstown antifreshman LaShawna Thomas (right) drives to the basket against Buder. Both the men~ and womens teams are on a hot streak..
The men are on a three game winning-Qreak while the women have won five oftheir last eight games.

Ryan Hehr
Hehr.3@wright.edu

If Wright State sports fans are
going to pick a time to get rowdy, that
time maybe now.
Both the men's and women's basketball teams are coming off some big
wins that are opening the eyes of
opponents. Both are showing that they
are not teams that will go down easy
and are proving that Wright State athletics really is a program to be reckoned with.
After getting off to a 2-4 start in the
league the men are on a three game
win streak against Horizon League
opponents. Over the last two weeks
they have defeat UIC, Loyola and
Detroit- all on the road. It's the first
time since last season that they did
-

w

w

that and have a winning percentage
above .500 against league opponents
for the first time this year.
This weekend they have a pair of
big games against Milwaukee and
Green Bay. Both teams defeated the
Raiders earlier this month, but that
was in Wisconsin. The men have a 111 road record against the two teams
dating back to the 2002-2003 season.
At home they have a 7-4 record,
including defeating Green Bay in the
Horizon League tournament last season.
To add to their momentum they are
creeping up to Butler and Cleveland in
the Horizon League standings. When
Wright State originally lost four of
their first six league games the possibility of finishing high in the league
standings seemed to be out of the
w.

the

question. That's no longer the case.
Then there is the women's team.
With just a 3-11 record heading into
league play the women looked like
anything but a team that would put up
a fight in the second half of the season. But that hasn't been the case thus
far.
With a 4-3 record in the Horizon
League the women are coming off a
pair of big wins this weekend, including a one point victory over
Valparaiso.
In both games the women found
themselves down late, but game ending rallies gave them the wins. Against
Valpo the Sheylani Peddy made a
jumper with five seconds remaining to
sew up the victory. In the game
against Butler the Raiders went on a
13-4 run to give them the win.
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Heading into this weekend women
find themselves on the road in
Chicago. It's a trend the team has gotten use to this season playing 11 of
their 18 games on the road so far. It
hasn't exactly been a road to happiness for the Raiders either winning
just nine of those games.
If the women can come out of this
road trip with a win and a loss, it
could mean their weary road trips are
nearing an end. Not to mention climbing in the league standings
Here's a memo to teams in the
Horizon League: Don't take Wright
State lightly. They're starting to come
around and are winning games that
many didn't think they would just a
few weeks ago.
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Office Help
Home-based promotional products business
needs organized, computer literate person
to update web pages, file, organize samples,
maintain databa e. Part..time, 6-8 hr ./wk.
@ $10/hr. Opportunity for more. E-mail 3
reference and re ume. or fax to 937-4272776. o phone plea e. Molly@po promo .com

For Rent
Located in the Dayton historic district near
UD/MVH, Oregon district, and Brown St.
busine es. Re tored Victorian woodwork,
brick wall , iron fence, Eff. $325, 1 bedroom 375 2 Bedroom hou e 60o+ per
month. (937) 224-3022.

For R nt

Upp r dupl x apt aval. ebruary, 2 block
fr m d wnt wn yellow pring . paciou ,
1450 qft 2 bedroom new window · and window trcatm nt" 00 utiliti . all 93 7767-7
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Apartments close to WSU
423 Briarwood - $385/mo wtr. pd, appliances including dishwasher.
$99 deposit with student ID. For this and
others call Jennifer Looper, Weller Realty,
93 7-845-9218 or
looperinvestments@y ahoo.com
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Sudok u
The challenge is to fill very row ac11 , every column down, and every
3x3 box with the digits 1 through 9. ach 1 through digit must appear
only n e in each f w aci; , each c lnnm down, and each 3x3 box.
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MIYERSITY WOODS

937 -878-6700
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Call today: for our s~ecials

Now hiring all students! Up to $9/hr1 Make
monev while vou raise monev!
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Work at the Phona thonl

0

Hou e for Rent
5,000 sq ft estate. 5 min from Dayton airport located in Vandalia. Hot tub, garage,
fireplace outdoor pool and spa, pool table,
bar, washer and dryer all included. ·Around
$850 per month furnished or unfurnished,
1-2 bedroom, 1-2 people 937-477-7231.
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CAMPUS BIBLE
FELLOWSH IP

Day: Fridays

Time: 11 :00, 12:00, 1 :00
Location: Allyn Hall, Room 242

'E-mail: cbfdayton@yahoo.co m

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Flexible scheduling
Only 3.5/hr shifts
Tuition A~sistance · up to $400/seniest er
Food, bonuses, games & prizes
Fun working atmosphere
Minimum of only 10.5 hours/week
Very close to campus

~ @Jl@mIDfl ~ ~
or
brian.cass@ruffalocody.com
775~4022
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or more information contact The Office of tudent Support Ser ices at 775-3749.

